The Stanford U.S.-Russia Forum (SURF) is now accepting applications for its 2016-17 program and would like to extend an invitation to UCLA students to apply.

SURF is a platform for Russian and American university students to work together on some of the most important issues our nations face today. Participants travel to Moscow for a five-day conference in the fall, conduct collaborative research with their working group peers over the academic year, and ultimately present their work at a capstone conference at Stanford University in the spring. The working group format fosters consensus-building and leverages a cooperation-based approach to produce innovative solutions. Research themes include topics in international relations, the sciences, business and entrepreneurship, regional and humanitarian issues, and others.

SURF welcomes applications from graduate, professional, and undergraduate students in all academic disciplines and majors, regardless of prior exposure to Russia or the United States. Our program covers most expenses, including housing and local transportation. Participants are responsible for covering flight and visa costs. There is no registration or participation fee for our program.

The application deadline is May 15th, 2016 at 23:59 PDT. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis. We encourage candidates to apply early.

The application and additional information can be found on our website at usrussia.stanford.edu.

Please forward this email and the attached flyer to departments and students you think may be interested in our program. We would love to have students representing the University of California, Los Angeles!
THE STANFORD US–RUSSIA FORUM


Travel to Russia for a week-long conference, work on collaborative research over the academic year, and present at Stanford University in the spring. Open to graduate and undergraduate students of all disciplines. No prior exposure to Russia required.
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